
HEARTBREAK

The main female character is a newly graduate girl in her 
20’s, her name is Nazli. A high-spirited, optimistic girl. But 
unfortunately she has a congenital disease, cardiomegaly 
(cardiac dilatation). She knows she’ll die soon if there’s no 
match for a heart operation. She works to support her family, 
she sells borek (pastry) on the streets.
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The main male character, Firat is a young and successful businessman. He’s 
trying to survive in a world with dark and powerful competitors. But he 
knows his competitors will try to get rid of him or harm his loved ones, so 
he’s shut his doors to love.

The two characters meet when Firat gets assaulted with a gun. Nazli is 
there by chance and saves his life. They both fall in love at first sight. But 
Nazli runs away from Firat, because she knows she’ll die soon. Firat doesn’t 
want to strengthen his competitors’ hands, that’s why he hides his feelings 
for Nazli. But he watches her closely. 

It just so happens that Nazli’s father is Firat’s mother’s driver. But no one 
knows about these connections yet.

One day, Nazli’s father has a heart to heart talk with Firat’s mother and tells 
her his daughter will die soon if there’s no match for a heart operation. 
Firat’s mother feels so sad about this. She goes to the hospital with Nazli’s 
father and donates her organs, wants her heart to be transferred to Nazli 
when she dies.

After a while, Nazli has an attack. She has to have the operation 
immediately. Nazli’s father, feeling desperate, crashes the car to a wall, 
kills Firat’s mother but saves his daughter’s life.
With Nazli’s efforts, Nazli and Firat come across once again. But the secret 
about Nazli’s heart will sooner or later be disclosed. 
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More details: 
After having a brand new heart, first thing Nazli does is trying to find the 
man she loves. When she does, Firat keeps his distance. Because he thinks 
his enemies killed his mother and he’s afraid that the same people will 
harm Nazli, too. But he can’t manage to stay away from her and hires her 
to tutor his sister.

After some time, Nazli discovers the truth about her heart, but keeps it 
from Firat. Cemil, one of the worst enemies of Firat, finds out about it and 
acts up. He threatens Nazli to tell Firat all about it and makes her marry 
him just to make Firat suffer. Firat feels devastated when he learns that 
Nazli will marry Cemil. 

Actually, Cemil loves Sibel, but Sibel doesn’t love him, she loves Firat. This 
drives Cemil crazy. Because her father’s life is at stake, Nazli agrees to marry 
Cemil only for show. But then Cemil dies when a bomb in his car explodes.
After his death, Nazli tells Firat that Cemil threatened her to marry him. 
And they get back together. But Firat finds out the big secret about Nazli’s 
heart and they fall out -until Firat finds out that Nazli’s pregnant. After all 
these, we see that Cemil didn’t die in that bomb explosion, he will be back 
to take revenge.
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